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EDITORIAL
+ + >

The kindest cut from our govern-

ment today would be a cut in tax-

es.
® 0

The ffellow who thinks truth js |
stranger than fiction, hasn't read |

any recent literature.
® 0 |

LONGER LIFE

When our system of free enters |

prise is discounted, we might stress |

an important item that is often ov-

erlocked in argument. (All babies

born last year have a better chance

for longer life. Three-fourths will |

live to 6), one-half to 72 and, this

even if we have no further improv- |

ments to add to our life-span. Of |

babies born in 1960, three-fourths |

lived to 24 and one-half to the age |

of 58. Control of disease especially

child disease, through research in |

mediciie and science, improved|

practice in diagnosis, discovery, |

active public health and welfare |

services, higher living standards,|

add up to prolonging life. This is |

found in our system that maces |

such progress possible.
® 9» |

THE TAXES YOU WEAR |
The American Weekly recently|

published a full-page picture of al

girl dressed for a party. She was |

wearing some modest jewelry and |

a fur scarf. She was carrying a|

She had used the customarypurse.

make-up—powder, cleansing cream,|

lipstick, rouge and so on. She had|

 washed her hair with a commer-

cially-made shampoo. She had a |

pack of cigarettes and a holder and

a lighter. The point of the picture

was that she was a living, breathing

example of the burden of the war-

time excise taxes which are still in |

the last shot was |effect,

fired.

These excise taxes, most of which

come to 20 per cent on top of the

regular retail price of the commod-

ities affected such as the apparel

and accessories worn by the girl in

the picture, are, of course, in addi-

tion to all the other direct and in-

direct taxes we pay. Other types of

excise tax—created by the war

emergency—apply to

telephone calls, ete. |

Ask any re‘ail merchant what|

the effect of the taxes is. Ask any

worker in an industry which pro- |

duces one of the commodities or

services so taxed. Ask manufactur-

ers. They all say the same thing—

long after
|
|

 
ferior geeds, and that they are a

strong adverse influence on employ

ment and purchasing power. Sig-

nificantly, Canada, which had taxes

of this nature during the war, re-

pealed hers.

When the taxes were passed, it!

was said that they would be repeal-

ed as soon as hostilities ended. That |

is a moral obligation and their con- |

timuance is a clear breath of faith |
on the part of the government.

® oo 0 |

EASTER, 1950

“Now in the place where he was |

crucified there was a garden.” !

Before a scientific age, it was

natural for the early people to ac-

cept flowers as a symbol of the |

resurrection. As they knewit, a]

plant that lies buried during the |

cold months, was dead. Then some |

* unknown force caused that seed to |

germinate, the bulb to sprout, and |

then came the miracle of the flower.

Through science we have nd

of plant germination. We Know the |

© seed is alive, but its flowering still |

remains a miracle. We behold |

beauty in the garden, the beauty of |

faithin life, in resurrection, in im-

‘mortality. The plant withers but

the winter's ground is not barren.

Nothing more radiant is there as.it

bursts ifs bounds and blooms again.

Such is the life and passing, the
Jody“that remains behind as the 

| fear of today,

| glad,

A broken world needs the assurance

| of peace,

{ His doctrines as

| tionalities,

| meuntain of

| the plateaus of conflict and strife.

| positive achievement.

| his

| truths, that we

gardens in peace, as we see the res-

{ Rutherford,

| en the Harrisburg

cussion,

i taken fror

} west

| 22, “The Patsy”

wit blooms.

“Peace be unto you. And when

| he had so said, he showed unto

| them his hands and his side. Then

were the disciples glad, when they

saw the Lord.”

Peace is to transplant fear, the

the fear of tomorrow.

insecurity,

hut

have real fears, ofWe

of war, of the hereafter. If we

| had the peace of mind and of soul,

so would we too, as the discipies, be

for we would see the Lord.

mourning souls without

hope, need their comfort. The light

of day, the darkness of night, must

conquer fear through peace.

“I am the Resurreciion and the

Life.”

This is to believe that from a

=| tomb, from a garden, came the con- |

the

the

quest of resurrection, triumph

of the Risen Christ,

| eternal life.

joicing, a time of

thought of death,

It is time

promise of

Easter is a day of re-

banishing dire

of the

to acknowledge His ways,

unknown.

which is

the

na-

divine,

faith, But, for

betterment of all peoples, all

the Christian's

Christianity must be a

living, not a dying.

“Because I live, ye shall live

| also.”

That which is the goodness of

heart does not perish.

comes evil,

cowardice,

hate

banishes fear, conquers

drives out devils of

Easter is

that overlooks

and malice.

hope

To attain the mountain

It's call ap-

conscience. Man's

of his time,

peals to man’s

life

the

Let

is but a small par!

greatest is his part in eternity.

him stand on the mountain in

lifetime,

and devote his days to carrying out

see

the pronouncements of his Lord of|

healing the ills, doubts, despairs,

injustices, imperfections that beset

the plateau. May this Faster give

the long lock, revive the immortal

may go into our

urrection and the awakening about

us.

eesGlAemcommie

Five Injured
(From Page 1)

total less and Rohrer’s Buick

demaged to the extent of $400.

Police Chief

Rohrer for

Park will prosecute

reckless driving and

failing to have a

erator’s license.

Pheasant Caused

No one was injured in a two-car

to State

when one

collision caused, according

Policeman John Golden,

driver stopped suddenly to

hitting a pheasant on the Elizabeth-

town-Falmouth road Sunday after

noon.

John I. Orendorf,

bridge R1,

zabethtown,

bird

Bain-

was driving toward Eli-

sixteen,

when he

avoid the and was hit in the

rear by a car driven by Earl S

nineteen, Bainbridge

Rl Both vehicles were damaged i riage by her father, was attended

an Hospitalized | by her sister, Murs. Richard Dreis-

| bach as matron of Mr. Dreis- |

Two men and a woman were hos- | bach was best man for the bride- |
| pitalized following a two-car crash |...

Pike

| 22 wbethtown, about midnight Wed-
that the taxes reduce sales, that

they force many people to buy in- | Injured were Mr. and Mrs. War-

ven Durthaler, Columbus, Ohio, and

Paul Nissley, 111 Fairview St, Mt

Joy.

Mr. Durthaler, twenty-nine, suf-

fered a severely lacerated forehead,

and his wife, Gertrude,

a lacerated forehead,

twenty-four

chest and left

| ankle injuries.

Nissley has a possible brain con-

according to

Hospital,

Lancaster

General where all were

n the crash scene in the

Elizabethtown Fire Company

| bulance.

Durthaler

when

said he was

a car bearing Nissley,

coming from the opposite direction,

auto. His

was demolished, Durtha-

told State

of the

swerved in front of his

new car

ler said.

he was not the drive

Nissley

other

ear,
retA

JUNIOR CLASS OF EHTHS.

TO PRESENT “THE PATSY”

Friday and Saturday, April 21 &

will be presented

at Bast Hempfield Township high

| school by the Junior Class.

Tickets are now being

members of the

now.

class, get

 

CRMeee

|

| ly beaten egg

Good over- |

the |

top, is a}

Beyond the mists |

Pennsylvania op- |

avoid |

stopped to | 4

east of Eli- |

am- |

driving

Police

sola by

yours |

Joy, Pa., Thursday, April 6, 1950 | The Bulletin’s i

The Mount Joy Bulletin’
Jno. E. Schroll, Editor and Publisher

Scrapbook !
LONG AGO

Week's Best Receipe:

Honey Chiff Pie: 3 egg yolks, Maa Inti ~~

lightly beaten, 1 ¢ water, lic 20 Years Ago
honey 1 package lemon-flavored

gelatin, 3 T Lemon juice, 1% ti ————

vated lemon rind, 3 egg whites Prof. Wm. E. Nitrauer was re-

walt 1 ¢ shredded cocoanut, toasted elected supervising principle

=

of

1 baked 9-inch pie shell, Combine ‘ ur public schools. ;

epg yolks, water and 4 ¢ honey in The Fraternal Patriotic Amerigans |

ton of double boile Mix well. of this place, received 27 new Meme |

Cook over boiling water 5 min or bers from the E-town council.

mtil thickened. stirring constanily.| Beni Brubaker, 25 Lumber St,

Remove fro heat. Add gelatine lost his life in a collision between

mixture. Add ¢ toasted cocoa~|? bicycle, he was riding and an an-

nut. Turn into cold pie shell, bile.

Sprinkle with remaining cocoanut The faint ringing of a telephone

Chill until firm which was afire lead to the discov- |

You Might Try: ery of a blaze at the Rudybutcher|

Saute liver, chop in coarsely and shop at Landisvilie.
A 0 tv i

combine with cooking rice and to- Wm E. Hendrix circulated a peti

mato Heat equal parts canned ton for Republican County Com-=

cream of celery soup and milk. Add mitteeman.

hit of minced green onion, garmsh Benj. F. Groff, West Main ‘Street,

with pimento Scallop whole|was appointed census enumerator

keri corn with cream of mush-/™m Mount Joy. |

room soup. adding bits of crisp ba! We had a light snow flurry here |

rect |

con and fried onion Put canned carly today.
1 : |

each halves in a shallow baking John Wright, E-town is the new

fish. pour a little sherry over cach(Scout master of Boy Scout Troop|
1 7 . J 9 I

and broil. Serve as dessert or with No. 2, Mt. Joy. :

meat dish Ten people were killed in Lan- |

caster county the past sixteen days |
If It's Fish:

Dry fish fillets after having wash.

ed them, using a paper or other

kind of soft towel. To give the fil-

lets a crisp crust, dip them in slight-

and in cracker crumbs

before frying, or in milk and corn

meal. Be sure to serve lemon

wedges with the fillets when dining.

The U. S. Department of Agricul-

ture gives the shopper an idea of

to buy for a

steak or

pound for

the quantity of fish

family When buying fish

fillet,

each serving: when buying dressed

allow one-third

one-half pound; when

fish,

Inspirational:

fish, allow

buying whole allow one pound.

A hungry people listens not to
.

reason, nor cares for justice, nor is

bent by any prayers. -Seneca, |©
| rreee

| MJHS JUNIORS TO

| PRESENT ‘STRANGE

The Junior

high

BOARDERS’

Mount Joy

a three act

in the

Thurs-

14th.

lead -

cast are as

class of

ill present
I

school Ww

corned “Strange Boarders”.

auditorium on

day and Friday, April 13

Thelma Sherk will

Others in the

Bonnie Bigler,

Richard Boyd,

Jack

Gary

high school

and

play the

| ing role

John Bow

Mary

Benjamin!

follows:

man, Grace

Boyer,
Ellis,

| Beverly Myers, Ruth Nentwig,

! Witmer, Vernon

Zerphey

Bucher,

Brown, John Krall
was |

Jer-

{ ry Shupp, Julia

| Wolgemuth and Peggy

Anita Myers and Joyce Garber

| are student directors. Chairmen of

committees are as follows stage

| Richard Messick: tickets, Marion

Smith; properties, Peggy Zerphey;|

| publicity, James Booth; program,

James Bomberger; make-up, Mari-|

Newcomer: ushers, Harold Ruhl]
Camsremains eran

Weddings
(From page 1)

lyn

{
church

Frank

dependent

Rev. Dr.

day in Calvary In

The

officiated

Miss Cole,

in Lancaster.

! C. Torrey

who was given in mar-

After a reception for 100 guests

at the church annex the couple left

on a wedding trip to Virginia.

The bride attended Wheaton Col-

lege, Wheaton, Ill, and was grad-

{ uated from the General Hospital

| Laboratory of Pathology, where

| she is now employed

Pic. Eberly

| from duty in Okinawa

| tioned at Olmsted Air

Middletown

recently retuned

and isLi i=

Force

 OIes

Golden Gale Bridge

World's longest suspension bridge

is the Golden

Francisco.

390 to 1

In Stumpy Point, N. C.,

of 400 pers

publican.

a village
ms, there is ,one Re-

  
   

Largest Holly Tree

Largest holly tree in the world

is claimed by Granville County,

North Carolina. |

Insect Pests

Use DDT compounds for Killing

leafhoppers, potato insects and

corn borers.

Climatic Factors |

Temperature, pressure, winds,

and moisture of the atmosphere all

go together to make up climate.

Naming U. . Battleships

Battleships are niin for states,

cruisers for cities.

Everybody reads newspapers but |

your business than by local news- |

| vertising left on their door step.

Stimulate your business by adver=

| tising in the Bulletin.

the

Gate bridge at San!

 

HAPPENINGS
wit of wes

vw

 

by automobile.

Mrs.

office force at her

home in E-town.

A Wrightsville resident

completed a quilt made of 16480|

patches

Contractor Jac. ‘G. Baker began |

excavating for an addition to the|

lee Mfg. plant here on N. Market

Street.

Martin Cope at Rheems, will build

a modern brick house on the lot |

he purchased from Mrs. Alida Grei- |

aer.

Clarence Zink, Stricklers Church,

accepted a salesmanship job with

P. Frank Schock, auto dealer.

A large bird resembling a New

Zealand parrot hawk, measuring 37

inches from wing tip was killed at

Conestoga Center.

Leroy Bates electrician, moved to

the McAllister in East Don-

wal Township.

farm

El-

been in

Mumper andMessrs George

3aymond, who have

garage business, dissolved part-
mer

the

nership.
persons enjoyed

the

Twenty-three

airplane rides over conununity

on Sunday.

A Junior Guild, a chapter of the

W.M.A. of U. B. Church,

organized this week

Mount Joy and Millersville

battling in a three game series fol

Junior

ship

Oscar Newcomer

"home he purchased from Mrs. La-

vina Longenecker in Salunga.

Henry G. Carpenter held his 14th

annual sale of stocks and bonds u

the Mount Joy Hall
esp ———

Subscribe for the Bulletin.
 

 

HATS
MADE and REMODELED
DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

GIFTS

| Margaret:Jean Shoppe
19 W. Donegal St, MOUNT JOY 

Electric
and Gas

Also Specialize On

FARM MACHINE WELDING
AND EQUIPMENT

Automobile and Truck Welding |

LAWN MOWER SHARPENING

«- Gover's Welding Shop
Delta and Marietta Streets

MT. JOY, PA.
 

 

DAIRYMEN

STOP LIFTING

HEAVY MILK CANS

 

Let the T-33
Cool Your Milk

WRITE = WIRE - PHONE FOR
FREE LITERATURE

| PAUL E. WEBBER
| G.E. Appliance & Wiring

| MASTERSONVILLE, PA.

Anna Miles entertained the|

has just

will be |

are|

High School Champion-

moved into the

Welding

  5-7151 Manheim R3
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|

|
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Phone 3-5931

  
   
   

   
  

  

   

   

    

    

icherlys
FOR YOUR

EASTER
DRY CLEANING

and

TAILORING

YOU PHONE — 3 4071 — WE CALL

The Market Basket
Anniversary Day - Join The Easter Crowd

Friday, APRIL 7~4-9P. M.

25 - 30 Tokens

To Be Given Out

Numbers will be posted at several places in the building.

Bring numbers you received on March 24th and 31st,

 

CALL AT THE GIFT SHOP IF YOU HAVE A LISTED NUMBER

THE MARKET BASKET
59-61 COLLEGE AVENUE, ELIZABETHTOWN, PENNA

WE ARE-

Discontinuing

The Sale Of

Handbags

GENUINE LEATHER HANDBAGS $3.95

$1.00

 

ITALIAN STRAW BAGS as low as

FITTED BUFFALO BAGS

TO SELL AT COST

KAMRA KITS, WITH CAMERAS $3.00

CHILDREN'S STRAW SHOULDER BAGS

$1.00

 

ADAM H. GREER
Jeweler

Dial 3-1124 MOUNTJOY, PENNA.

Oped1)

7%(2)
zywy(3)

WHO MAKE HOME IMPROVEMENTS ?

87 Last Main Strect  
Make your repairs or improvements with

low-cost modernization loan at this

bank. Take up to 36 months to repay.

Two out of three home owners made tmprove-

ments averaging $500, during a one-year period.

—l'ederal Reserve Survey of Consumer Uikarices.

THE

mn TNOYNATIONALMOUNTJOY1
1 _ MOUNTJOY.PA.
   

  

[INUNION THEREIS STRENGTH |
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

 

 
  

Welcome
This So

  CORNER

part of pur job to

frigerators
shelves

A&P a neater, p

us know.

Please write:

DEPT,
A&P Food Stores, 

SUNNYFIELD TENDERED

SMOKED HAMS

   
  

  
   
CUSTOMERS’

t's always houseclean-
ing time at A&P.

Like our customers, we, too,

stores clean, cases and re-
scrubbed,

well-stocked
orderly, aisles uncluttered.

If there's anything we
can do to make your

er and more convenient

place to shop, please let

CUSTOMER RELATIONS

420 Lexington Avenue,
New York 17, N.Y

»

Easter With
nd Array of

Values

Po
OUR STORES AND MARKETS WiLL
CLOSED — 12TO'3 P.M.|
OPEN FROM 3 P. M.TO? P.M.

   
   

   

  

 

want to be good housekeep- EasterGreetings

of.
We consider it an important From Your

keep our Friends At A&P!

Easter is a Happy Season
of the year—we, at A&f
have so much to be happy
about, especially at this
time . . . we refer, of
course, to the many thou-
sands of loyal customers
whom we happily look for-
ward to seeing and serving:
each week.
May the Blessings of ‘this
Eastertide bring you Peace
and Happiness. 4

and

leasant-

e
a

  

       
2

10 TO 14 POUNDS

WHOLE

CALIFQRNIA THICK TENDER sp

ASPARAGUS
CRISP PASC
FRESH CARROTS ""™ 2
NEW POTAT
FLORIDA ORANGES
RED ROME APPLES
LARGE PRUNES SUNSWEET uN Ib- 2c

ONION SET
SEED POTATO

» 53¢
yun 210. 39

ome 47¢
ocd 186
529¢
wm
3 Ibs 25¢

1 39¢

HAMS

EARS

AL CELER

FLORIDA
“AT SIZEOES

LARGE
176 SIZE

LE 3°20 i ‘2.75
gn, 4.69

SEED POTATOES®iin419

 

JELLY EGG
BUTTER FANCYCREAMERY

GUARANTEED EGGS

CRANBERRY SAUC

Easter
EGG CAKE .i 59c
A large egg-shaped coke mode with o speciol
rich golden batter covered with apricot puree and
enrobed with chocolate ising. it makes a grand
Egster decoration ond it's delicious. The box is
designed for safe traveling.

NESTCUP CAKES 6.2%
EASTER EGG CAKES 6 as 45
HOT CROSS BUNS o'fo 25¢

 

 —

Falcon's Chocolate Cocoanut

EASTER EGGS
PLAIN 1-16

IN GIFT BOX Yoo €C 66 Cc
DECORATED 1-1b
IN GIFT BOX EGG Cc EGG Cc

WORTHMORE 1-1 2-16
ASSORTED be 23C bog 43c

ike oh “ir
doz. 43¢

om 31COCEAN
SPRAY

“JUNKET” RENNET POWDER *10c
PAAS EASTER EGG COLORS
PAAS DECORATING KIT
PINK SALMON
PINEAPPLE JUIC
LIBBY’S PEACHES
DEL MONTE
FRUIT COCKTAIL>
SALAD DRESSING 5:
IONA SLICED BEETS
EVAPORATED MIL
GRAPE NUTS FLAKES
SHREDDED
COOKED CHICKEN

*s 15¢
phy 25¢

lan 35¢
“69c
2.45¢

cans 29¢

“x 33¢
ww39¢

COLD STREAM

DEL MONTE, DOLE,
LIBBY OR Ad?

WHITE or GOLDEN CREAM
STYLE or WHOLE KERNELCOR

 25¢

2
House 4 ...45¢c

12-02»21c

i

© 1.69

Ee 15¢
WHEAT NABISCO 2x

BANQUET, ONE
WHOLE CHICKEN

 

83 E. Main St. Mount Joy, Pa.
All Prices In This Store
Are The

In Effect In
Same As Those
Our Super Markets
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